SOP for AJA E-BEAM EVAPORATOR
(Micro 1.1, IITBNF)

Faculty In-Charge: Prof. Apurba Laha
Operator: Pijush chakraborty
System Owners: Premsai (9930909218)

Overview of the system:

Fig. a Overview of the system
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

High voltage power supply
Electron beam evaporator controller (Genius) with hand held remote controller
Filament power supply
Electron beam evaporator
Vacuum chamber
Grounding rod
Deposition controller including sensor

Technical specifications of the power supply:
1) Mains power supply-5KW
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2) Frequency- 50/60 Hz
3) Control voltage- 4-10 kV
4) Emission current: (0-500) mA

General specifications for the tool:
1) Ambient temperature: 21-25 °C
2) Air humidity max: 65%
3) Noise level: LpA <70dB

Knowledge on vapor pressure of the metals, semiconductor and dielectrics:
Atmospheric pressure: 760 torr
Vapor pressure: It is defined as the pressure exerted by a vapour in thermodynamic equilibrium
with its condensed phases (solid or liquid) at a given temperature

Vapor phase of
metal
Phase
transition
Solid metal
Crucible liner
Fig. b Schematic showing evaporation of the metal from crucible liner

Partial pressure: The pressure that would be exerted by one of the gases in a mixture if
it occupied the same volume on its own
Vapor pressure of the few metals:
Name of the
material
Graphite crucible

Vapor pressure at
Room Temperature
in Torr
0

Melting point of
the material (°C)
4327

Vapor pressure at
melting point of the
material in Torr
>7.60e+3
2

Ag
Al
Au
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
Ni
Pd
Pt
Si
Sn
Ta
Ti
W

1.17e-40
3.71e-48
0
0
0
1.07e-49
0
0
0
0
0
3.55e-44
0
0
0

961
660
1064
1495
1857
1085
1535
1453
1555
1768
1414
235
2996
1657
3422

2.68e-3
2.56e-9
1.70e-5
5.49e-3
3.32
4.39e-4
2.56e-2
3.29e-3
3.17e-2
1.42e-4
4.07e-4
9.48e-23
6.01e-3
2.87e-3
0.0418

Source: https://www.iap.tuwien.ac.at/www/surface/vapor_pressure
Power Vs time graph to be followed for the deposition:

Fig. c Graph showing deposition power Vs time
1) The Rise 1/soak 1 phase is used to bring the material to uniform molten state
2) The Rise 2/soak 2phase is typically to set a power to that is near the desired deposition rate.

TOOL CHECKS:
1) All four LEDs at the back side of tool MUST be ON (water supplies). (Fig 1)
2) Cryopump temperature is typically 13K, if OFF inform SO/Operator immediately. (Fig. 2)
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LEDs

Fig. 1 Cooling Valve Indicators

Fig. 2 Cryopump Temperature Monitor

3) Turn ON the ION Gauge in Gauge Controller, main chamber base pressure should be < 4e-8torr.
Do not turn it ON if the second range is not LO(LOW). (Fig 3)

ON/OFF
SWITCH
7

Fig. 3 Gauge Controller

4) High Voltage should be turned OFF on the Genius handheld controller. (Fig. 4)

Fig. 4 FerroTec Genius HV Controller
5) High Voltage panel switch on Carrera HV unit should be OFF. (Fig 5)
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ALL OFF

Fig. 5 FerroTec Carrera HV Unit
6) Verify SQC-310 deposition controller is not running any process. (Fig. 6)

Fig. 6 Deposition Controller
7) Verify that gate valve between crucible exchange Load Lock and Main chamber is CLOSED. (Fig 7)

Crucible exchange
Load Lock
OPEN

CLOSED

Fig. 7 Crucible exchange load lock gate valve
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FOR EMERGENCY SHUTDOWN, PRESS STOP (RED BUTTON)
ON/OFF Panel
NOT USED
Water Interlock
LL MAINS

Load Lock (LL) Control Panel
LL ON/OFF

HOLDER TEMPERATURE (°C)
Deposition Controller
Shutter Position
Crystal Position

Main chamber ION Gauge
Controller

Genius handheld HV
Controller
Carrera HV Unit

Fig. 8 Main Panel

SAMPLE LOADING
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CHECKS:
1) Shutter is at OPEN position. (Fig. 8)
2) Check if the load lock gate valve is in the CLOSED position. (Fig. 9)
3) The pressure for the N2 gas valve should be set to 0-1 psi (blue scale).
PROCEDURE:
1) Turn OFF the load lock pump using ON/OFF switch. (Fig. 8)
2) Open the load lock lid and place it on rubber stand. (Fig. 16)
3) Place the sample holder in the load lock chamber with the sample facing down.
4) Turn ON the load lock pump and wait for pressure < 1.2e-6torr. (Fig. 10) (This will take 2 hours)
5) Make sure the substrate holder knob is at 49mm in main chamber.
6) OPEN the load lock gate valve.
7) Now transfer the substrate holder slowly using the transfer arm.
8) Raise the substrate holder to 39mm using the height adjustment knob.
9) Verify that there is good contact between substrate holder and chamber stage by visual
inspection through view port.
10) Keep glass window of the view port closed after use (otherwise deposition will happen on the
view port glass).
11) Now move the transfer arm out.
12) CLOSE the load lock gate valve. (Fig. 9)
13) Make Substrate Shutter at close position. (Fig. 8)

OPEN

CLOSED

Fig. 9 Load Lock(LL) gate valve

Fig. 10 Load Lock gauge
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DEPOSITION (SQC-310 CONTROLLER):
Note: Before starting the deposition, the respective operator need to set the
parameters in the Deposition controller and Genius handheld HV controller
1)
2)
3)
4)

After loading the sample to main chamber wait for the vacuum to stabilize to around < 5e-8
Open the crystal shutter using quartz crystal shutter toggle switch
The substrate shutter toggle switch will be in closed position. (Fig. 8)
Select the target (metal or dielectric) using target arm knob mechanically in the deposition
controller.
5) Select the process from the process menu. (Process menu à Select Material à EDIT à EDIT
(Layer) à Set final thickness à Return to Main Menu) (Do not change any other value)
6) Make sure the deposition controller is in manual mode. This indicates the controller is in manual
mode. (Fig. 11)
7) Using handheld Genius controller
a. Open MENU -> Auto / Manual -> Manual Mode
b. Set Pocket -> Choose the desired material -> SET
c. Close MENU
8) Turn ON the Carrera panel switch on the power supply unit.
9) Wait for the 2 mins before turning on the green button in the genius controller
10)Turn ON the Genius controller (Green Button). HV should reach 10kV and wait for 2 mins before
increasing the emission current in the genius controller.
11) Then slowly increase the emission current in the genius controller for the respective targets with
the proper rise time and soak time (refer the figure.C data to be developed and updated for our
tool)
12) There is a delay between set value and present value of the emission current in genius controller
till 15 mA. Wait for at least 2-5 sec between each step. After reaching 15 mA , slowly increase
(Rise 1) the emission current till material reaches the molten state (please refer the log book) and
wait for 120 sec followed by Rise 2 (emission current is 90% of desired deposition rate) and soak
2 (120 sec)
13)During deposition, the observation of pressure, deposition rate, emission current and cryo
temperature should be done carefully.
14)After deposition of the desired thickness, close the substrate shutter followed by the ramp down
of the emission current in few cycles (same as ramp up and soak ).
15) Wait for the 2 minutes before turning off the HV OFF button on the genius controller.
16) Turn OFF the Genius controller (Red Button). HV should reach 0kV in few seconds on the display.
17)Wait for the at least 3 minutes before turning off the Carrera panel switch on the power supply.
18) Turn OFF the Carrera panel switch.
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Fig. 11 Deposition Controller

UNLOADING PROCEDURE:
1) Check the substrate temperature, use Kevlar gloves if temperature is > 30°C (if the temperature is
> 50 °C, wait the substrate to reach atleast 45 °C .Eg: During W deposition the temperature will
reach > 80 °C)
2) Make the substrate shutter at OPEN position. (Fig 8)
3) Now OPEN the load lock gate valve. (Fig 9)
4) Move the transfer arm to the main chamber.
5) Adjust the sample stage height to 49 mm.
6) Retract the transfer arm back to the load lock and CLOSE the load lock valve. (Fig 9)
7) Turn the load lock switch OFF (which will turn off the Turbo and rotary pump)and wait till it
reaches 2.6X 101 torr and purge the Pure nitrogen (PN2) to reach atmospheric pressure. (Fig. 8)
and then turn off the PN2 valve tightly.
8) Remove the samples carefully from the substrate holder followed by the cleaning of load lock
chamber and substrate holder with IPA.
9) keep the substrate holder back into Load Lock chamber and turn the Load lock ON. (Fig. 8)
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MAINTENANCE:
MAIN CHAMBER CLEANING:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

CLOSE the gate valve between LL & Main chamber.
CLOSE the gate valve between Cryopump & Main chamber.
Turn OFF the Load Lock pump.
OPEN the Main chamber venting valve.
CLOSE the Main chamber venting valve and nitrogen supply once atmospheric pressure is
reached in Main chamber and Load Lock chamber.
6) Clean the main chamber and load lock.
7) OPEN Load Lock Gate Valve.
8) Turn the load lock ON. This will create vacuum in main chamber and load lock chamber using load
lock pumps (rotary & turbo).
9) Wait for main chamber to attain < 5e-5torr.
10) OPEN cryopump gate valve, CLOSE load lock gate valve.
11) Wait for main chamber to attain 5e-8torr before starting any process.

TURNING OFF THE COMPLETE TOOL:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

CLOSE the gate valve between LL & Main chamber.
CLOSE the gate valve between Cryopump & Main chamber.
Turn OFF the LL vacuum pump.
Turn OFF the main supply switch.
Turn OFF the compressor using the switch on the backside of compressor.

TURNING ON THE COMPLETE TOOL:
1)
2)
3)
4)

The cryo pump will be at room temperature initially.
The gate valve between Main chamber and cryopump will be in closed position .
The gate valve between Main chamber and load lock will also be in closed position .
Turn the Load Lock panel switch ON and turn OFF the Load Lock Turbo manually in its controller.
(Only rotary pump will be ON then) (Fig 12)
5) Disconnect rotary pump from load lock turbo and connect it to cryopump using valves provided
at rotary pump. Wait for 10 minutes. (Fig. 13)
6) Disconnect rotary pump from cryopump and connect it to load lock turbo as initial condition.
7) Switch ON the compressor. (Fig. 14)
8) The cryo pump temperature will be slowly going to 12K which will take approximately 4 hours
(Meanwhile the user can proceed with step 9 as the load lock between cryo and main chamber
was closed).
9) Turn OFF the load lock switch from panel this should vent the load lock followed by PN2 purging.
(Fig. 8)
10) Press the water interlock switch if it is glowing. (check each valve manually) (Fig. 8)
11) Turn ON the Main power switch of the tool. (Fig. 8)
12)Check the PN2 line pressure gauge (which should be at 1-2 bar)
13) Vent the main chamber to atmospheric pressure then close the main chamber venting valve.
14) OPEN the gate value of load lock chamber and main chamber after verifying both pressure to be
at atmospheric pressure.
15) Turn the load lock ON. Turn turbo pump ON from its controller. This will create vacuum in main
chamber and load lock chamber using load lock pumps (rotary & turbo).
16)Wait for the main chamber to reach <5e-5 torr pressure.
17) Check the temperature of the cryopump and wait for temperature to reach 12K.
18) OPEN cryopump gate valve, CLOSE load lock gate valve.
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19) Wait for main chamber to attain 5e-8torr before starting any process.

for Cryopump
ON/OFF
for Turbo
Fig. 12 Load Lock Turbo Controller

Fig. 13 Rotary Pump Connections

ON/OFF

Fig. 14 Cryopump Compressor
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KEY DESCRIPTIONS:
1) The four LEDs at the back side of tool indicate cooling lines supply for the tool. (for Substrate holder,
Ebeam1, Ebeam2, Load Lock Turbo Pump)

2) Do not turn the load lock OFF when the load lock gate valve is opened else, it will expose the
cryopump to the atmospheric pressure which will cause condensation of cryopump and it will
stop.
3) Load Lock switch controls turbo pump & rotary pump. The load lock is vented by nitrogen purge
flowing through the turbo pump. During this operation, you will see the turbo pump controller
turned off.
4) Make sure the O-ring seal is free of dirt, if there are any particles, clean with dry lint free cloth i.e.
without IPA or Acetone. (Fig. 15)
5) The lid has to be placed on the three rubber stands. This will make sure that you do not scratch
the lid seal area and will keep the lid clean. (Fig.16)

Fig. 15 Load Lock O-Ring

Fig. 16 Load Lock Lid rubber stand

TYPICAL VALUES:

1) Cryopump temperature: 12K
2) Turbo Pump
a. RPM: 1500Hz
b. DrvCurrent: 0.06A
c. DrvVoltage: 23.7V
d. OPHrsElec: 12787h (working hours of the pump and it keep on increasing)
e. TempElec: 43°C

MISCELLANEOUS IMAGES

Substrate holder
Holding
arm/stage

Transfer arm

Substrate shutter
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Fig. Substrate Holder Mechanism

Error messages/ warnings in the genius controller:

Source: Ferrotec manual
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